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Community Impact Study of International Youth Preparedness Program 
The Pillowcase Project 

  
Terms of Reference (TOR) 

  
Background: 
The Red Cross Global Disaster Preparedness Center (GDPC)1 seeks to conduct a community 
impact study of The Pillowcase Project2 – a youth preparedness program. The GDPC is 
interested in examining learning from the informal educational activities across two country 
contexts and its aim of empowering youth knowledge sharing. The long-term community impact 
study will examine success factors of The Pillowcase Project’s content and delivery as they 
contribute beyond the classroom and to the wider scope of community resilience. 
 
The GDPC, with sponsorship from the Walt Disney Company, supported the international 
adaption of the American Red Cross’ The Pillowcase Project. Building off program success in 
the United States, the GDPC and American Red Cross developed a core curriculum allowing 
Red Cross and Red Crescent National Societies to contextualize the project for use in their 
countries. Through a 60-80 minute lesson to primary school students, the program covers three 
core components: learning about a local hazard, practicing preparedness actions, and 
decorating a pillowcase as an “emergency go-bag.” Through a framework of “Learn, Practice, 
Share,” the pillowcase is intended as a catalyst for youth to share learning with families and 
communities following the presentation. 
  
The Pillowcase Project has been implemented by seven Red Cross National Societies to date: 
Australia, Hong Kong, Mexico, Peru, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Vietnam. A 
comparative review3 was completed in July 2017 that focused on in-depth analysis of the 
adaptation of curriculum and contextualized approaches across National Society 
implementation. It is now of interest to examine longer-term impacts of The Pillowcase Project 
within the household and community, in particular regards to the “Share” focus of its framework. 
  
Purpose: 
The purpose of this study is to examine how The Pillowcase Project fostered communication 
between participating students and their households, teachers, and peers and the effects of the 
shared learning on overall community preparedness. The study allows for the review of 
assumptions about the impact of The Pillowcase Project and child-centered preparedness 
education more broadly on the awareness and sharing of preparedness actions among children 
and their social networks. The insights will strengthen understanding of success factors of The 
Pillowcase Project while contributing to the larger, growing knowledge base on the long-term 

                                                
1 https://www.preparecenter.org 
2 https://www.preparecenter.org/activities/pillowcase-project-preparing-students-disasters 2 https://www.preparecenter.org/activities/pillowcase-project-preparing-students-disasters 
3 https://www.preparecenter.org/resources/comparative-review-pillowcase-project 
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impacts of child-centered preparedness education aligned with Pillars II and III of the 
Comprehensive School Safety Framework4. 
 
Scope of Work: 
The study will take place across two phases: (1) establishing an analytical framework that 
identifies best approaches to assessing longer-term community impacts of The Pillowcase 
Project, and (2) applying the framework to two study locations - Australia and Mexico. 
 
Phase 1 - Development of Framework of Analysis: 
Drawing on existing research and impact evaluations of child-centered preparedness and 
resilience education, develop an analytical framework tailored to The Pillowcase Project. This 
phase should include interviews with program implementers, volunteers and other key 
informants as necessary to delineate the parameters of the analysis and identify the underlying 
program assumptions to be reviewed. The framework should include the following components: 

● Description of methods for information gathering and analysis; 
● In coordination with program implementers and managers, define time-frame for 

analysis; 
● Establish parameter for children’s empowerment and enhanced emergency 

preparedness communication between students and their parents and teachers 
In addition to the development of the framework, Phase 1 will include study locations of 
Australia and Mexico. The interest and availability of the national societies to participate in the 
study is to be confirmed. 
 
Phase 2 - Application of Analytical Framework in Australia and Mexico: 
Using the established parameters for the analysis, Phase 2 will consist of information gathering 
and analysis in the previously identified study locations. The outcomes will be consolidated in an 
edited report. 
 
Timeline and Deliverables: 
Anticipated Timeline: July 1st, 2018 - November 30th, 2018. 
 

Activities Deliverables & Content Deadline 

Phase I – Analytical Framework 

Review of existing literature  1) List of reviewed 
literature  

tbd 

Key informant interviews with 
implementers and volunteers 

2) Interview protocol tbd 

                                                
4 http://gadrrres.net/uploads/files/resources/CSS-Framework-2017.pdf 
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Develop Analytical Framework 3) Analytical Framework, 
content see above 

30 days after start of project 

Phase II: Application of Analytical Framework in Australia and Mexico 

Field Visit 1  Trip report (format tbd)  tbd 

Development of Mid-term report 5) Mid-term report; 
content:  

- Project progress 
- Preliminary findings 
- Draft outline of final 

report 

Project mid-term  

Field Visit 2  Trip report (format tbd) tbd 

Development of Final Report and 
Executive Summary 

6) Final report; content:  
- Overview of lit 

review 
- Methodology  
- Study outcomes 

 
Report should include 
visualization of results to 
make information better 
accessible for a broad 
audience 
 
7) Executive Summary: 
Max. 2 page summary of 
study and key outcomes 

End of project 

  
Requirements: 
·       Demonstrated expertise and knowledge of child-centered disaster risk reduction education; 
·       Familiarity with The Comprehensive School-Safety Framework; 
·       Strong analytical background demonstrated through research and analysis; 
·       Strong background in impact evaluations of education and capacity building initiatives; 
·       Strong writing and visualization skills with ability to present findings in a style accessible to 
readers; 
·       Experience with and sensitivity to different cultures; 
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·       Familiarity with the Red Cross Red Crescent network and community preparedness. 
 
Budget:  
The estimated budget for this work is $60,000 USD. 
 
Selection Process:  
Consultants who meet the above requirements should submit an expression of interest, which 
must include the following:  

1. Background statement on organization or individual; 
2. Curriculum Vitae for key staff as applicable to the project 
3. Brief statement on the proposed deliverables, including detailed work plan; 
4. Detailed budget, including cost breakdown per major activity 

 
The closing date for submission is June 17, 2018.  
 
Please send full application to bonnie.haskell@redcross.org, specifying ‘Community 
Impact Study [Name/Organization] [Date]’ in the subject line. Only complete submissions 
will be considered. 
 
 


